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Compromise fails; tuition increase included in bill
By Harrison Fletcher
SANTA FS - Following an
attempted compromise between !ltU·
dent representatives and state law•
makers overtuition rates, the House
Appropriations and Finance Com~
mittee maintained its 16 percenttui·
tion increase recommendation for
universities statewide.
Tuition was among tbe items re·
viewed lateTuesdayby the HAFC in
an attempt to complete the final version of House Bill 2, which funds
state institutions'and programs.
The HAFC last month approved
the 16 percent increase for colleges

Committee agrees to 16.,percent hike
:.and a 25 pet~nt increase for colleges ·and vocational institutions.
A special subcommittee comprised of representatives from the
Associated Students of the Universi·
ty of New Mexico and members of
the HAFC met to discuss a "compromi~~d::tuition level" after an
amendment was introduced to reduce the tuition increase to 5 percent
for universities and 10 percent for
colleges and vocational.institutions.

Although the subcommittee
agreed on a JO percent tuition increase, the amendment. was withdrawn because members could not
decide where to raise the $1.8 million in revenues that would be lost if
the lower tuition request were implemented.
The subcommittee had considered raising the $1.8 million by reducing financial aid programs and
athletic programs, and consolidating

human ri~hts departments.
Rep. -Robe-rt Aragon, DBemalillo, who directed the subcommittee, said "anything and everything was open, but no one could
find anything to cut. It's a barebc;lnes budget.
At the point when tuition was
heard, the committee had already
overspent $1,3 million, Aragon
said, and the committee had the re-

!iponsibility to present a balanced
budget.
Aragon also said students had a
"unique opportunity" by being
allowed to attend the !!Ubcommittee
hearing.
"The ball was for once in the stu·
dents' hands," he said. "But they
couldn't find where to cut, so it (the
increase) stood.
"It's not a reflection of their inability," Aragon said. "lt'sareflec-

.continued on page 5

House plans
to rethink
vetoed bills

A lone iOflger t:to,... Johnun Field fllllltlr omlnou• t:loudl Wedneldey. The Weather Servlt:e predlt:" • 30 11e1•t:e1tt
t:ham:e of rain today with temperati/IWin the 5111.
·

Student senate funds Southwest Indian Coalition
By Kelly K. Clark
The ASUNM Senate Wednesday
confirmed two members of the
Budget Inquiry Board and funded
the Southwest Indian Coalition for
the l984-8S fiscal year.
1be senate colifmned BIB mem-

hers Ann Smetana and Edward
Argueta, although Argueta, an engineering student. said he. ''woUld
not take the initiative in cutting those
(engineering ) groups."
The Southwest Indian Coalition
was granted $700 of their proposed
$1,200 budget under l984-8S

appropriations, leaving $1,316 in
the ASUNM budget until the next
fiscal year, which begins June l.
In other business:
• Guest . speaker Marvin
"S~e.de".Joh.nson, ,University
admtnastratave vace presadent for student affairs, complimented the senate for its ••ability to n:kindle the
spirit of cooperation" With faculty,
staff and administrators, and for
"raising the credibility factor with
students.u
..
• ASUNM President John
Schoeppner reviewed the state
Legislature budget, and said that
students are doing better comparatively in.the state budget·than some
other groups,
AS' for the ASUNM budget hear•
ings, which have been taking place
on the,lasUew Saturdays, Schoepp•
ner said there are •'no more problems than usual ... He urged senators
to get involved llnd understand the
budgels before they are reviewed at
· the senate next Tuesday.
••senators who don't know
what's going on will stali the process
at the next senate meeting, •' he said.

Last year's final budget was
vetoed by fonner ASUNM President
Dan Senano, and the elec:tions were
subsequetly postponed two weeks.
~ltoeppller said he doesn't expect
to have any such problem this year.
"We've started early enough so if I
veto anything we stiU won't have to
change the electiondate,'' he said.
If a budget is vetoed it returns to the
senate and must be confinned by a
two-thirds vote.
• Sen. Jeff Lavers denounced the
University architect's "chic'* plan
for a pedestriar• overpass at Cornell
Drive, which he said would end the
problem of Yale Park by ''making it
a sliver. •• Lavers said the answer to
Yale Park is to get it into University
control and involve mote students.
• The senate tabled a proposal to
change the membership on the UNM
Student Publications Board, which
sets policy for the New Mexico Dai·
Jy Lobo and .Conceptions Southwest. Sen. Jeff Lavers said the bill
was ••too ambiguous" to be passed
as it was, and the proposal was
tabled to coriunittee.

SANTA FE (UP I) - House
Speaker Gene Samberson, O-Lea,
Wednesday set aside all day Friday
to consider a new version of the
propc>sals that ignited a dispute between the governor and the conservative coalitions.
Samben;on, a leader.ofthe coalition in the House, told representatives he. would not excuse anybody
from attending the Friday session
and canceled all committee hearings
for the day.
"I want everybody to give everybody a chance to debate and offer
amendments," the speaker said,
although he noted the proposal had
already been heard numerous times.
The Senate-approved bill would
create an interim public school re·
fonn committee and fund other in·
terim panels, measures that were
Vetoed by Gov. Toney Anaya last
week.
Anaya said one reason for the
vetoes was that bills to fund legislative committees had not received the
same careful scrutiny as measures
funding state agencies, and coalition
leaders in bOth houses have been
careful to schedule lengthy hearings
on the new versions.
Anaya bas not said what action he
would take on the new bill, although
his supporters in the Legislature
have said it appeared to be designed
to ensure another veto. The gov·
emor has three days to act after he
receives the bill.
The political hassle involving the
coalitions, governor and non·
coalition Democrats, who have
backed the vetoes, brought most
. Senate action to a standstill early this
. week •.
The Senate resumed committee
hearings Wednesday, but Sen, William Valentine, R-Bemalillo. the
Republican leader, said bills offered
by non-coalition Democrats would
either be tabled or killed until the
governor acts.
Coalition leaders have claimed
that the vetoes of interim committees were an intrusion into the legislative process by the governor and
quickly approved the new bills this
week. The House-approved mea:·
sure remained tabled in the Senate.
Non-coalition Democrats sought
the vetoes in an effort to change the
method by which members are
named to the interim panels, saying
they fear the coalition will exclude
them from the committees.
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cials concluded two days of talks on
theMiddleEastWednesday-their
first in more than a decade - as
Yasser Arafat's Palestine Libemtion
Organization endorsed a new Jordanian·PLO pe;;ce initiative.
Neither side had any immediate
publiccommentontheViennatalks,
whichU.S.officialshadsaidshould
be seen only as an "exchange of
views" instead of negotiations.

It was genemlly presumed that the
closed-door talks- the superpOW·
ers' frrst high-level, official discussions on the region since 1973 covered the Arab-Israeli conflict,
Lebanon, the Persian Gulf war and
the Soviet occupation of Afghanis·

conference took place in Geneva.
WestemanalystsintheAustrian
capital said during the opening sessionofthe talks that the U.S. delegalion might propose a Soviet role in
Miodle East peace negotiations if
Moscow were to fulfill cenain conditions.
Among them, the analysts said,
wereSovietrecognitionofisrael, an
exchange of ambassadors between
Moscow and Israel and an agreernent 10 allow more Jews to emigrate
from the Soviet Union.

The 4V~-hour round of talks at the
tightly guarded U.S. Embassy
Wednesday followed a similar session Tuesday at the Soviet Embassy.

the tdea of establishing a Palestrman to wtdcn tts II!O~cncc m the Mtddle
stateonterritorypeacefullyregaincd East by pushtng for a ~LN.nom Israel.
~ponsorcd peace confcrcnc.c mvolvIn Rome; Israeli Prime Minister tog the ~wo superpowers, Israel,
Shimon Peres announced he would Arab nations and the PLO.
be willing to visit Hussein in the
Jordanian capital and discuss proposals for peace in the Middle East.
He also suggested Hussein visit
Israel.
Peres, in Italy to meet with Pope
John Paul II and his Italian counterWASHINGTON- British Prime
part Bettina Crati, also asked- in Minister Margaret Thatcher voiced
an apparent reference to the Vienna strong support Wednesday for Presitalks- why Israel should negotiate dent Reagan's ''Star Wars" re.'Ihe PLO-Jordanian accord, with the Soviet Union in the absence search program and pmised his ecoannounced last week in Amman af- of Soviet recognition of the Jewish nomic policies.
Thatcher, the Conservative Party
ter a meeting between Arafat and state.
leader whose foreign policy and economic- views closely parallel
Reagan's, met with the president at
the White Hou3e to .review arms
control, the Middle East and economic matters- with attention likely
to focus on the flagging British
pound.
A 2\12-hour "working lunch"
with Reagan followed a warmly received speech by Thatcher to a joint
session of Congress that won frequent applause for its declarations of
determination to maintain the
strength and solidarity of the West•
em alliance in the face of the Soviet
threat.
Thatcher, the first British prime
minister to address the assembled
U.S. lawmakers since Winston
Churchill in January 1952, also delivered a scathing denunciation of terrorism in Ireland and elsewhere,
branding it a "savage and insidious" threat to freedom.
Thatcher, who used a teleprompter to deliver her 31-minute address
to Congress, was unstinting ,in her
praise for the United States and was
interrrupted by applause two dozen
times. She called the experience
"very thrilling," but added, "It is a
great ordeal to speak in that greatest
forum of .the greatest free people."
"I firmly support President
Reagan's decision to pursue research into defense against ballistic
nuclear missiles," she told House
and Senate members in the crowded
House chamber.
By embracing the Star Wars
effort, Thatcher put herself at odds
with those in Western Europe who
fear it might encourage the United
States to withdraw its nuclear
umbrella from the continent, or
escalate the arms race and destabil·
izc the balance of power.

was Rtchard Murph);. assistant
secretary ofstate forNearEa!;tem
!Ulcl South Asian :;ffal!'s. \'la~
Polyakl?v, Mmphy s .c~mnterpan m
the SoVJ~t ForeJgn.MmiStry, headed
Moscow s delegatiOn.
The Vienna talks came as the PLO
.leadership, meeting in the Tunisian
capitalofTunis, formally endorsed
a joint PLO-Jordanian agreement to
pursue.a peace plan callingforlsrael
to give up territory seize(! in the 1967
Arab-Israeli war in exchange for
Arab recognition of its borders and
irs right ro exist.

Reagan meets
with Thatcher

Mexico, Cuba
meet for talks

'Frankly, it disgusts me'

··P~rking
chief blasts violations
.
~

.

~

~

JJy David Morton

As she turned the corner, she
observed two cars without handicapped license plates parked in the blue
zone between Marron Hall and the
Biology l:luilding, campus police
said.
Blue zones are reserved specifically for handicapped people.
The other parking spaces were
occupied, so she parked her van just
west of the paved parking lot north
of Marron Hall, where she works,
police said.
She is confined to a wheelchair.
She lowered herself using the lift
on her van. It was 8 p.m. Wednes-

day. In the darkness she could not
see that the lift had l;mded on a.dirt
slope, Rolling herself off the lift, the
wheelchair tipped forward, tossing
her to the ground, where she landed
in a pothole and broke both her legs.
A rescue crew arrived shortly
afterward and took the student, who
asked not to be identified, to. the
hospital. Campus police also responded to a call from a witness, and
cited a car parked in the handicapped
zone, where she usually parks her
van.
"Many non-handicapped people
seem to have no concern for the
parking requirements of handicap. ped people, and, frankly, it disgusts

University College offers
frustrated freshmen help
By Stacy Green
If you're a somewhat sheepish freshman who received a letter urging you
to seek advisement from University College, you're not alone.
About 200 freshmen have been sent such letters, says Herta Teitelbaum,
associate dean of the University of New Mexico's University College,
''Our concern is with the attrition of students,'' says Teitelbaum. The
highest attrition rate is among students between their freshman and sophomore years, sht~ says. "Almost 40 perct:~nt of UNM's freshman class doesn't
comt~ back immediately for the second year."
· Every spring semester the college sends letters to freshmen Who came in
with above-average ACT scores but "underperformed" in their first semester, Teitelbaum says.
"We are talking about the top 40 percent of the freshman class," says
Teitelbaum. Half of those 200 undcrperformers, she says, are on academic
probation because they had a grade point .av!)rage of less than 1.4, despite
their promising ACT scores and impressive high school .careers.
"ACT scores are a measure of how a student is expected to do in college,"
she says, and underperformance for high-scoring students is a GPA of less
than 2.0.
Students who are used to doing well academically and underachieve in
their first year in college are likely to become frustrated and drop out,
Teitelbaum says.
"Just seeing the grades, it just destroys them," she says.
"We try to make a special effort to reach these students,'' says Teitelbaum. ''We write a special letter explaining our advisement services and ask
them to make an appointment with an academic adviser at University ColJe~te."'

-'l!
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·

me,'' said Berry Cox, police and
parking services director. "We have
treme.ndous difficulty with nonhandicapped people usitlg those
spaces,"
Cox said during the day there is
"reasonable compliance" among
people who park on campus.
"However, after 4;30 p.m., night
parking is when we have a difficult
tim.e." One of the major problems
with after-dark parking is many people tend to park closer to class.
Another problem is nighttime campus police oflicers are "extremely
busy,'' Cox said,
"It's just difficult to be t~very.
where at once," he said. •'One thing
that would help us a great deal is if
people who notice violators parked
in handicapped spots would report
it, we will respond. We're ve~
sensitive to these problems.''
··
The UNM campus has about65 to
70 handicapped parking spaces, Cox
said, He was unable to estimate how
many citations are issued each
semester for handicapped .zone
violations because the campus
police combine green, red, yellow
and blue zone violations in their
ticket count.
The fine for parking in a handicapped zone on campus is $5- the
same amount charged for permit
parking violations; The fine for
parking in a handicapped zone outside the campus is $25, Cox said.
"The University sets its own traffic regulations,'' he said. "The regents set the fine.''
Cox said he thought raising the
fine for violations in handicapped
zones might help alleviate part of the
problem. "Penalties for handicapped zone violations should be at
least as great as those in the metro
area," he said.
"A blue-zone violation creates a
great inconvenience for the hand·
icapped," he said. "But it's usually
not a direct hazard. In this particular
case, it resitlted in one."

"Teitelbaum said most students are afraid to come in because they're
embarrassed, but she urges students to overcome that and seek help with the
college.
"They have to get over that stumbling block. If they don't face it (their
academic problem), they're not going to improve," she says.
Teitelbaum says that there are several reasons commonly cited by.students
for poQr pe!fonnance in their first semester. The transition from high school
to college most often causes problems for freshman who have done well in
high school, she says.
"These are bright kids who didn't have to study in high school and don't
know what ittakes to get along in college," Teitelbaum says. But the college
offers help, she says, in acquiring skills in such areas as studying and time
management.
Some freshmen have problems because they're undecided, Teitelbaum
says. "They don't really have a purpose yet in college, and so it's hard for
them to fmd motivation.''
Others ane unrealistic about the time commitment required of college
students, and "work too many hours at outside jobs,'' says Teitelbaum.
"We try to help students analyze what their problems might be," .she says.
"The message we want to get out to those freshmen," says Teitelbaum,
"is that we can help and thai these are common problems. You are not
alone."

MEXICO CITY - Mexican
Foreign Minister Bernardo Sepulve·
da will travel to CUba next week f'or
talks onbilatcral issues and the crisis
in Central America, a government
>pokesman said Wednesday.
A Foreign Ministry spokesman
said SepulVeda will head the Mexican delegation attending the meeting of the Mexico CUba Mixed Commission that will begin in Havana
next meeting. The commission
meets annually in alternating coun-

Chinese (oqd- Szef:flllan and Mandarin

~

M·F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9- SaturdaiJ (}pen 12·9Celebrate the Year t!( the Otr
Chinese New J.lear Special Buffet
(Special flunl Feb 20·23J

All /IOU can eat
$$.25 dinner

HERE COMES THE
MINERMOBILE!!!
MMMMINERBALL!!!

·••
UNM

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

The Student Mental Health Service Is Offering A Group For
Men And Women On

RELATIONSHIPS/
INTIMACY

The Group Will Run For Ten Weeks From
February 26 • April 30 Tuesdays From
2-3:30 Room 234 2nd Floor
Student Health Center 277-4537
Topics To Include: relationship skills, Infatuation vslove, needs, communlco·
lion, osseJtlon, conflict resolution, sexualiJY
Any SJUdent carrying six or more hovrs eligible

RAPPING & JAMMING

HOW Federal
Financial Aid Cuts
Will Affect YOU!
Guest Speaker:
Richard Lucero
Fiancial Aid Counselor
Thursday, February 21 2:00 PM
Chicano Student Services
1815 Roma
Followed by a sociall* bring an instrument
Hosted by M.E.Ch.A.

2300 Central SE

tries.

Although the main focus of the
commission meeting will be bilater·
al issues, the Central American
situation and the stalled Contadora
peace process will also be on the
agenda for the talks.
.
Mexico, along with Colombia,
Panama and VenezUela, formed the
ContadoraGtoupinJanuruy 1983 in
an effort to achieve a peace.tteaty in
the war-tom region.
However, a :bitter dispute be·
tween Nicaragua .and Costa Rica
forced the cancellation of the sche·
duled meeting of the Contadora
Group artd:d¢puty foreign .ministers
of ftvc Central American nations last
Thutsday.

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT

(Across ftom UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Centtal at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-72-62
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880
Are two heads really better than one? This pair seemed to know.
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SANFORD GOTTLIEB
by Berke Breathed
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Danger caused by parking
abuse merits higher fines

1H/5 MO/II///1& ..

...,

...,

\

A woman who is confined to a wheelchair broke both legs Tuesday
night after being thrown from the lift of her van. The lift had $Billed on
the uneven dirt where the van was parked. The van was parked on the
dirt because the designated handicapped space 25 yards away was
filled with a car which did not have handicapped license plates,
The campus police say there Is "reasonable compliance" with ~he
handicapped zones during the day: After 4:30 P·O:·• w~en ~ark1n.g
citations are not given out for permit or meter parking v1olat1ons, IS
the problem time.
People have good reasons to want to park closer to their classe~ at
night. It is a more dangerous time and every reason<!ble precaution
should be taken to avoid harm. But, there is no excuse for placing
someone else in danger for security reasons. Handicapped people
have more problems at night just like the rest of us do. For instance,
one of the factors in this p13rticular incident was the woman's inability
to see that her lift had landed on an uneven slope because of the
darkness.
.
.
.
Asking that people leave handicapped spaces for those who need
them is a reasonable request. It is a simple matter of courtesy for
those who are able to help those who are not.
There are many ways to help solve this problem, the most obv~ous
being leaving handicapped parking spaces open. Another way 1s to
notify campus police when you see a car without handicapped plates
in a handicapped zone.
The most effective way to help might be to raise the fine for parking
In handicapped spaces. Off-campus, the fine is $25 for violations in
handicapped zones. The regents set the fines for on-campus parking.
Currently, the fine for violations in handicapped zones is $5, which is
the same amount fined for permit parking violations. Considering the
possible danger that is caused when handicapped zones are abused
By Fred McCaffrey
the fine should be raised to at least $25.

'J"

12 Noon
Thursday, Feb. 21
UNM SUB Room 250 C·E
responses from McAllister Hull, Herb Grover, and Dick Cady.
sponsored by United Campus Ministries.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Editor's note; the following is a letter to Rep. Cisco McSorley, .D·
Bernalillo In response to his proposal requesting the divestiture of
any state permanent-fund money from banks and corporations doing
business with South Africa.

Dear Sir:
Isuggestthatthere are enough problems right here in New Jl.:1exico
to occupy your time without the need to go liberal vote-begging by
sticking your nose into fashionable issues 23,000 miles away which
you obviously don't understand. Perhaps if you had traveled and
lived in Africa as I have you might not be so quick to pass judgment on
South Africa's system of government. Although not without prob·
lems, gross inequities and cruelties, South Africa's government
nevertheless continues to provide an adequate standard of living to
its blacks while other African nations, riddled with corruption and
plagued with decentralizing tribal rivalries, collapse and starve to
death. Africa simply has not progressed to the point where it can
afford to indulge in the more subtle values embodied in the concept of
human rights- in Africa a government stable enough to prevent
widespread starvation is one which is protecting human rights and
deserves greater deference for its relative success than your shallow
criticism gives it.
More important, however, this simply is notthe business I perceive
my state representative to be involved in. I would thank you to cast
around for issues of more immediate impact on New Mexicans- an
area where your existing expertise is more likely to reduce the potential for an appearance of ignorance.
R' 1 8 H
d
1p ey . arwoo

University of Southern California

GRADUATE STUDIES IN
JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION

'-i_,

Scott Caraway

Expect Anaya's education balloon to deflate again

.State Rep. should stick
to issues affecting NM

"The University's
Responsibility to
Teach Peace."

'\. ANY/JOPY.f

.....

~

Director, United Campuses to
Prevent Nuclear War speaks on

fOK 60P'S 5111((, .
wue. f!ON'rt.Er THAr
NOW-· MAN flltf( 1lJ

They want a temporary in·
terim committee to work for six
months after this session ends,
studying education once again.
{Has any subject ever been more
studied?)
They already know what they
want that study to show.

SANTA FE - Last year, the
balloon labeled "education" collapsed around Toney Anaya's
head. You wouldn't have expected to see him try to inflate it
again this year.
But that's just exactly what
he's trying to do - though his
success at the enterpise .is highly
problematical.
What it looks like we have here
in 1985 is a battle of the educa•
tion bills.
LEADERSHIP PLANS: From
the legislators themselves, and
You can be sure, well in adv•
specifically from Les Houston ance, that it will "prove" unions
and Gene Samberson, the pow- are not beneficial to the educaers in Senate and House, respec· tional process and tenure for
tively,. we have a proposed edu- teachers must be abolished.
cational "reform."
Then they wi II establish a
That last word is in quotes to permanent interim committee
indicate a high degree of skeptic· which will be the equivalent of
ism about its relevance. What the LESC they have just abothese two want is not to reform lished, leaving one to wonder
education, but to reform the way what has really been accom•
the Legislature exerts its control plished by these machinations.
over that topic.
THE OTHER SIDE: Once all
They are intent, for reasons of that became clear, another voice
their own, on getting rid of the was suddenly raised on behalf of
legislative Education Study .education. It was that of Toney
Committee, which has served Anaya, Who had been badly
well for many years. The'S' were bruised when he tried to ride that
even ready to go without passing topic.to permanent glory in1984.
He convened a special new
a "feed bill/' which pays their
own expenses While they serve, conference to unveil for us what
if that had to be done to rid them was obviously a proposal that
had been hastily cobbled
of the LESC.

together. It wasn't even available
to the media in typed form till
long after he had explained it to
us. And it was cleat that even his
closest staff members had been
surprised by his sudden decisie>n
to return to this field of battle.
He might have been well
advised to stand mute. His plan
has little chance of passage.
For one thing, It calls for shift·
ing revenues generated by the
severance tax (which goes into
the severance tax permanent
fund where no governor can get
his hands on it} to those generated by the emergency school
tax (which goes into the general
fund where any governor can
control their expenditure). legis·
lators are not likely to go for that
idea in a big way.
And he has awild new proposal on how to put together the
Board of Educational Finance,
which oversees money for high·
er education. He wants that
group to be made up of the president of the boards of regents of
the universities, a notion that
won't fly at all. legislators ere·
ated the BEF to be an objective
body dealing with money for the
big schools. They won't think
those people are at all objective
about the school on whose
board they serve.
Look for the Anaya proposal to
die and the Houston-Samberson
one to be adopted.

UNM students .Rod Jacobson (left) and Ellen Sellers recently competed at the Association
of College Unions International regional competition in Logan, Utah. Jacobson captured first
place in singles table soccer, with Sellers taking first in women's pool..In addition, Jacobson
and Chuck Espinoza won the. team table soccer title.

hike----------continued from page 1
tie>n of the times - there is no
money4 ''
However, John Schoeppner,·
ASUNM president, said he felt
"short-changed."

···we (siud'en'i represenlaliveSf'

made the compromise io raise the
tuition level and they (the legislators) were responsible to make the
cuts to supplement the lost revenues," he said. "But they could
not agree on where to cut."
"The majority of the committee
was on ourside," he said. "Butthey
did not want to deficit spend."
On the whole, Schoeppner said,
the subcommittee was sincere in
their efforts to give students .lower
tuition, but as a student, it was not
his place to recommend what prog·
rams should be cut.
Schoeppner also said that every
department is "taking a beating"
and "no one is faring well" because
of the "reluctance of the state to find
revenue enhancements."
Siudents will now "take the battle
to the Senate" and continue to stand
by the Associated Students of New
Mexico recommendation of a 5 percent tuition increase, he said.

Earlier this week, ASNM repre· child care. The amendment would
sentatives presented state Iawmak- allow undergraduate students to beers with a petition against the 16 come eligible to receive aid under
percent tuition increase that con• the Title XX child care program.
tained signatures from more than
.
.
.
. .
10,000 students statewide.
Earher th1s month, Ju~ V1g1l,
''The fi'n~l "tuiti'bn' ¥vels 'sCi by
2 must still be dec1ded by_ the full
House and the Senate and s1gned by
the governor before it could become
law.
The HAFC also passed an amendment to HB 2 that included
$500,000 more in state money for

rm ' ~:.~:z.o:;i~es%'d~~~~:Ulde~~~t
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The committee also killed an
amendment requesting that faculty
salaries be increased from 2.1 percent to 4 percent.
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'Y2 PRICE BOOK SALE
on selected titles

UNM BOOKSTORE

fUnKY
fROliC

GRAND OPENING
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"•,..,.l .. ,, ... ,, ••,ll•I•IUtrt'l - ·

1.0"( . SPECIAL - ZOTOS EXOTHERMIC :t-to8
PERMS ONLY $16.95

SPRING T-SHIRT SALE

FEBRUARY

REG. $23.95

(Includes shampoo 1 style cut, perm and blow dry)
and PRECISION CUTS ONLY $6.95
(Includes
cut and blow dry)

111ur & Frl 7:15',9:30

1419 CENTRAL S.E.

friday, fe~ruary 22,
8:00 p.m. -12:00 midnight
Old
Airport Terminal
2920 VALE SE
tiCKE'tS: .$4.00/porson

11

lhe door
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Charlie Hot lix

biU!AKFAST • 7AM TIIRtJ UIIOAM

PLAYING GOlDEN OLDIES,

1'0 • H • • I . . . .

Senior Reportet~···· ...... Harrlson Ffet_chet

·~
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t.etten Slibmltllor1 Polley: laners_to 1he editor must be typed, daubie-s_pBCed and n_o in era
than 300 wordt. Ali mailed-In letters must be.atgned by the 4uthor and include addreu and
telephone number. No nameiwlll b6-withhatd. The D11Jfy Lobodoas not guarantee publfl!atfon
and Wlll eciil letters fof length ilnd libelous Cbr'ltent.

Edltor ........... H•~•u•l Cl!lmllleC::ordova
Managing -!EditOr ••.•••. , ........... Jim Wleaen

Nose around
our bargain

ablybecutfromtheprogramiffund·
ilig were not increased.

(HAIR FORCE ONE)
:

The University of Southern California's School of Public
Administration offers a program leading to a Master's
Degree in Public Administration with a specialization
certificate in Judicial Administration. The thirty.six unit
MPA includes: coursework in the basics of public administration applicable to the court environment; research,
systems analysis, finance, budgeting and personnel, as well as
courses in civil and criminal procedure.
Sign up for a February 27th interview with Dr. Donald Fuller.
Call Career or Placement Services:
277-2531

MARGARITA'S
SPECL\LS

FLAtrrA P:t..ATE

'Jhlll"5da,.

2 Ftattt.as topped wttlt GuaciUtlole,
Beans, SopatpUla and Honey

"'"
2.95

~1~!~~~/V£

Saturday 7:15,9:15

JAZi & MIW

COME A$ YOU ARE ...
COME AS YOU WERt .. ,

CliME A$ YDU WOU!O LIKE

SOB THEATRE

277·5&o8

Jusr

to /Jt ...

COME/

'Prlies ;or 1he Funkiest Form ill Wnt

•
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Arts
ly's pained search for truth against a
backdrop of political cover up.
While the film makes few direct
references to actual places and
times, it is based on Thomas Hauser's 1978 book, The Exec.ution of
Charles Horman.
In an interview with director Cos·
ta-Gavras conducted by Gary Crowdus (founder of Cineaste magazine),
IJy R.J. Olivas
the director points to the reasons for
In 1972, Charles Honnan, .a free- indirect references. "I would like
lance journalist and documentary the audience to play detective a bit,
filmmaker, moved to Santiago, to try to figure out what country it
Chile, with his wife to observe the is .. . Univers:li (the film company)
emergent s.ocialist government would have liked to put at the beginunder SalV<!dor Allende. On Sept. ning of the film, 'Chile, September
11, 1973, while Charles Horman 1973.' By saying that, though, it
was visiting the seaside port of Yin a becomes a local problem, and it also
del Mar, Allende was overthrown in becomes a historical thing - far
away, 10 years ago; who remembers
a military coup.
Horman spoke with several U.S. that? But l think these things are still
military officials in Vina whohinted happening. It could be Argentina; it
that the coup was planned and back- coulct be El Salvadof, People are disappearing all over the world."
ed by the United States,
The releast: of Missing to the
Horman returned to Santiago and
dome~tic market did not amuse offitwo days later disappeared.
Missi11g, by Constantin Costa- cials in Washington, The State DeGavras, is based upon. this true partment promptly .issued a threestory, The feature chronicles the dis- page rebuttal of the film's premises,
Newsweek (Feb. 22, 1982) reappearance of an American writer
and his wife and father's search for ported how "Washington's displeasure with Missing is not surprising,
the truth.
Costa-Oavras, director of Z and for the film is a. visceral reminder of
State ofSiege, brings to light n fami- human rights violations in Latin

America that comes when the
Reagan ad.ministration is stepping
up aid to massacre-.ridden El Salvador.
"Even more incendiary is the
film's suggestion- flatly denied by
the State Department - that the
U.S. officials may have conspired
in, or even ordered, the death of
young Charles Hannan because he
possessed infonnation implicating
the United States in the planning of
the Chilean .coup."
·
The article went on to say, "Mis·
sing probably wouldn't stir up such a
fuss if it weren't such an exciting
movie." Jack Lemmon and Sissy
Spacek star in the controversial film
which won raves from c.ritics like
Judith Crist (Saturday Review), Vincent Canby (The New Yqrk Times)
and Bruce Williamson (Playboy),
among others.
The Student Organization for
.Latin American Studies will distribute literature, while Estudiantes
par Ia Cultura, a co-sponsor of the
showing, will sell nachos at the presentations of Missing.
On Saturday night, the film committee presents El Super, the humorous story of a Cuban emigre working
as a tenement superintendent in New
York City.

Se~retary
»Y ¥·1':· Kinsman.
'J'he UniveJ;Sity pf New Mexico
sld team willfigbtfor a place at the
natioJud .· champiqnshJps. this
we.e!<end a~ th.e reglQna\~ .meet in
Clllpriid(.l. ·. .... ..•. . . ..• .•.. .· .
'fl!¢ Western ·Regicirial. Cham•
Jl.ionshi~a w!ll.behei!ISalurdjly and
Sunday 111 SdvetP!'e\lk~ lQausW!'·
bet,. UNM's . CfQSS.I:(.IUII!l}' head
coach, .saf~. u~ 'Will face touS.h . .
COIJ)peli!illn Jrom Wyllllilng and

Utllb

.

.

.

Jaek~._.$._y$,.edt•wiDMi$slng.aOI~basedontbe

. ~~-·-~llfafreelanceJOilnllllrstlolJ.owtaca
mllftar)'-p IIi ).lUll A~;Mitsit~gwUI.be$1illWU(7:15 and
' 9:15 Wlaht._.. frlclay In UJe SUB Tlleateh
·
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Fast Forward failure

D•ncers hitting the big time In Sidney PQitier's Fast Forward.

soundtrack, I suspect his role as executive
music producer is in name only, Most of the
songs sound the same, borrowing heavily
from the FlashtWnce theme.

Fast Fqrward is a, glossy fantasy. All the
rough edges of making it in the bi'g city have
been smoothed over, It's too easy. Midn,iglzt
Cowboy would tnake more honest viewing.

ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee presents

Upcoming Events • Spring 1985
Martian
Funk
w/special guest

Tom McVeety
Art f.Iectronlc r:venlitg
at the Subway Station

Friday. March 1st, 8:00pm

all tickets $3.00
available at

aow Wow Records

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
'

OLDTOWN

· •· · · . . · ...· . ·• ....·

PEC Presents:

John
Bailey
Wednesday, March 16th
Subway Station
8:00PM
Tickets $3.00 Students
$4.00 General

with Special Guests

TRAVELING?

The Marbles

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

Tickets $3.00 students
$5.00 General
*PEC .is also issuing free passes
to the movie premiere of
"The Sure Thin~" on February 27.

For mote information, call 277-5602 or
come by the PEC office. Suite 24!1 SUB

to the WEDDING this weekend!
The Delightful Romantit Comedy

M'~~The\~C~e~a'~e~e~~

·Bat·terea
.d
n e
by
Bedrich

Smetana

Shirley Bowling
travel and competition. Neve.rthe·
less, they Jearn tl:i manage their time,
and most of them do quite well in
school, she said.
Albuquerque has become home
for Bowling, a fanner New Yorker.
She said she likes the friendly, slow·
er-paced atmosphere and has no de-

sire to go back to the hustle and
bustle of the Big Apple.
Finding the many aspects of her •
job rewarding, interesting, challenging and sometimes stressful,
Bowling said, "I have found my
Shangri-la."

TOP ENGINEERING
AND TOP SCIENCE
STUDENTS!
Nuclear Engineering is an expanding and challenging
technical career that is available to you now. Positions in·
elude supeNislon or Reactor Plant Operation, Maintenance
and certification as well as limited teaching positions. Salary
after graduation $27,800.
For those top juniors and seniors who qualify now, a
bonus of $3,000 will be paid as well as a stipends of a $1 ,ooo
a month until graduation. For Immediate engineering management experience ••. Contact: Dept. of the Navy 1·

800-354·9627

Altiwear Shell

''win(ljammer'
Reg. $69.00

Friday, Feb. 22 and
Saturday, Feb. 23 at 8:15PM
SPECIAL MATINEE ..•
Sunday, February 24 at 2:15PM

'(An all female trio from LA)

Friday, March 8th
. Subway Station
8:00PM

Dally Lobo
Display Ads are noticed.

Sung in Ettglish

Wednesday
Week
(From Santa Fe)

When you ;~sk Shirley Bowling
''We'reprettywell set, butRamsk- for a brief description of her job, she
jell will have to do well," Weber gets right to the point: "Keep things
said.
organized, give our department and
The men's cross .country team is
our University a good image to all
~.Isoin good standing. Fifth·ranked
who come here or call here."
As executive secretary to UniKtistian Naess leads 'teammates
Bspen Jansen, tanked seventh;
versity of New Mexico Athletic
Pekka Kemppi, ci!,lhtll; Yesa Director John Bridgers, Shirley
Suomalainen, ll!th; and Janna likes her job. "There is more public
~htl:inen, 2Sth. . .
contact in a job like this than most
Tbewomen's s]alom team could jobs on campus."
qualify, four for the NCAA. Mia
Public relations is an important
Walquist is In 12th place; Danielle prut of her job because the depart·.
.Labrie, 19th; l..e$1ie Casper, 21st; ment is constantly under the scrutiny
of the public and media, she said,
anttSharol Percy, 26th,
In Ule women's giant slalom, "Athletics present an image, and it
which Weber said has been very has a big impact on the community
consistent this year, Saila )fiet- and the state."
tinen is ~~d ninth, Wahlquist,
Bowling has met many of New
17th; Casper, 21st; K.aren Currie,
Mexico's leadingcitizens,as well as
22nd; and Percy, 22nd,
people from all over the country who
Weber said he expects to see are involved in collegiate and prolmth the men's and women's giant fessional sports. Her wellslalom teams solidify their posi• developed communication and diplomacy skills are usC'.! daily in
tions in the regional competition,
The men's slalom team has been answering many questions and comaffected by injuries to two of its top • plaints. ·
"We get all sorts of complaints.
skiers, Pet Wassgren, who missed
part of the Season with an eye .in- People call complaining about the
jury and Anders Peinert, out with a scratchy seats, or the stadium lights
shining in their eyes, or the playfractured leg, Weber sl!id.
AndeJ;S Bjunnan is ranked sixth ers," she said.
"It's a Jiving job. The job doesn't
in the slalom, Jonas Lundgren is
llth, Steve Wood is 36th anct end at 5 p.m.," she said, "I always
have something to be interested in,
Richard Abruzzo is 39th.
Weber said he expects three men to root for, to read about in the newswill qualify for the giant slalom paper or watch on TV that relates to
event in the nationals. Bjunnan is my job."
Bowling has been Bridgers'
third, Lundgren is lOth, Wassgren
secretary for five years. She helps
is 22nd, and Abruzzo is a long shot
coordinate events and meetings, acts
in 37th place.
Wassgren is just coming back as a licison between the men and
from a serious eye injury, said We- women coaches, and takes care of
ber. Hun early in the season when the little ~letails,
At first, she had no interest in
he slammed into a slalom gate,
Wassgren has had a chronic prob- sports. But she has since "come to
.lem·With theinjury1 which has also respect and admire most of the stuhurt his confidence, Weber added. dent athletes I know," Bowling
Weber satd they will also have said .. The athletes spend a lot of time
men's and women's relay teams 'at the department, she said.
"Student athletes are like family
competing.
to most of the members of our department. We share their dreams,
hopes and asp.irations," Bowling
said.
'
The secretary said she appreciates
how hard it is for ihe athletes to be
good students. She recognizes that
study time is limited by practices,

\~A~A'~A~e$AfA~A~A~4'$4f

PEC Presents:

103 Amherst SE

*Tickets fo~ U2's appearance in
Tempe, Ariz. on Friday, March lst are
available for $13.00 in Suite 248 SUB

·.

"'fhis i~ a ~:nt¢ial meet/~ we~r
said.. "'l'bis. ill Ule 111,~ ~:bailee to
qualify for .the.nationals.;' . ·
Both Ule. rnen~s and women's
cross country. teams¢ ~tty well
set, said Webet, ''We.justni:edto
keep ij)em healthy. A flu can knock
out the whole team.'' The pressure
will be on the alJlilleteams, whlch
need to have good times, he satd,
Weber said a maximum offour
people .can qualify fot each event
for the National Collegiate Athletic
Association championships, to be
held at Montana State in Bozeman,
Mont,, March 6-9,
A sldermust finish in the top 20
at regionals to qualify for nationals. Hoping to qualify full teams in
each event, Weber stressed the import;mce of having a filii crew,
· ''You. never know when someone may fall, miss a gate, tip a gate
with their Ski or get injured," he
said. "If you have full.team you
are in bener shape because you
have back-up."
In women's cross country, the
Lobos are Jed by Kjel'$ti Stenberg,
ranked first in the region; Wenche
Hokholt is third and Heidi Sorensen, fifth. Two years ago, these
· three won-·the national ~ham•
pionship in the cross country relay
event. Last year, they placed third.
Also on the nordic team is SivI<.atr Ramskjell in 20th place.

a

Covered

Bow Wow
Presents:

finds her 'Shangri-la'

By M.E. Kinsman

No flashy dancing

Fast Forward is playing at the Wyoming they decide to rough it in the big city until
Mpll, M Plaza 5 and the Albuquerque 6 then, That's when the film begins losing
weight.
Drive-In theaters.
These small-town teenagers with very little
money arc able to rent and furnish an apartFilm Review
By Lydia Piper
ment that docsn 't have rats or roaches, fend
off muggers with a kick where it. counts and
The appeal of movies like Flasltdam::e and cam money for steak dinners and business
Footloose had a lot to do with the choreogra- cards by dancing in the streets.
phy (of some finn bodies) in those box office
And when a group of street-wise breakdandance hits. Both movies presented exciting cers show them up in a disco dance floor duel,
dancing and superb soundtrack& ..
these exceptional children are able to learn the
Unfortunately, Fast Forward, the new moves in a few weeks and win the next chaldance musical from ctirector/actor Sidney lenge. The problem is their performance
Poiticr, presents a lot of new faces giving doesn't warrant the prize- the break dancers
mediocre performances of old, familiar are still better.
moves.
Which is one of the few truths that come out
Of course, you shouldn't expect much more
from a group of teenagers from Smalltown, of the movie. Breakdancing was born on the
America. But to compete in New York City streets. lt gets its intensity from life on the
you have to be great. Unfortunately, none of edge and having to be a few steps ahead of the
the dancers possesses such quality, rendering other guy. You can'tjustleam the moves; you
have to feel thein as well.
the movie unbelievable.
The story is about eight teenagers from San·
Director Poitier admits that he is tone deaf
dusky, Ohio, who go to New York City to and can.'t dance, which mlght explain most of
compete in a talent search contest. They are the problems with the movie. But what is
told the audition will be in three weeks, and Quincy Jones' excuse? After hearing the
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Missing suggests conspiracy
Missing will be shown Thursday
and Friday. El Super will be
shown Saturd;~y. All showings are
in the SUB Theater at 7:15 and
9:15 p.m. Admission is .$2.50 for
students, $3 general. Call the
ASUNM Film Committee at 2775608 for information.

N~w

3 Minute Service
No appointment.

kinko·s copivs
open 7 days a week
2312 Central SE
255·9673

TICKETS: Pub1ic1 Adults- $10, 8, 5
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff,
Children, Seniors (62+)- 1/z Price

277-3121
Visit our Bol< Office M~F, 10:00AM-5:30PM • Saturday, Noon•4:00PM
You must present validated IDs for Discount.

--•L
.
~Clr ~~!~?a?R . ~ORE
nT~

•••

s~

ecist end coronado center - 883-6048
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Las N oticias
WANG AND laM Displaywrlter available for rent
on an hourly basis. 277·8981.
2121
JAPANESE LUNCHEON oN Mqnday, Feb. 25
from noon to 1:30pm a!UNM lut'ICenter- Only
$2.50 per plate- sukiyaki, osumashl (soup), rice,
pickled cucumber, dessert, tea. Info call277·~9.27.
2/25
SIClN·ltl' PARTY tonight! From 1·9 pm at
Woodward Hall, Room 149 for Mlchelob Light's
Town Challenge Ski Race on Feb. 27th. The IJNM ski
team will be there to answer questions. Ski movies
will beshownl.
2/21
IDM•PC AVAILABLE FOR rent on an hourly basis.
277-8981.
2121
LAS Ct.MPANAS MEETING tonight, 7 pm, SUI!
2500·11. Mucha business to discuss.
2121
'WNIGIIT; CSW ARTISTS opening reception at the
ASA Oallery, pl~s poetry readings and music. 7·9
pm. Everyone invlledl.
2121
WilY GO OH' campus? Thesis, dlssertatlO!IS and
term papers done professionally on a word processor.
277-8981.
2/21
UNM MOUNTAIN CLUB meets Thur,, 7 pm, Rm
2llA·B in the SUB. La Luz Trail maintenance and
up<:omlng trips will be discussed.
2121
INTF.IIVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP II
hav•ng a mee!lng at 7 pm 011 Friday In room2SO D·E.
We will be having an agape feast, Anyone welcome.
For funher information, call Larry at 842·9737, 2122
JIALF·PRICE BOOK sale now at UNM Jlpokstore.

~=,.,.......,.,~-~,.,.,..,==-=-,..,-2=/.::.:..27
ASUNM nLM COMMITTEE/Estudlantes:
"Mt!slng" ThUr!day, Friday 7:1S, 9:30. Saturday,
"EI Super" 7:1S, 9: IS. SUB Theatre, 277·S608, 2121
WANT TO GEl' lucky? Agora the UNM Crisis
C~nter is rarnlng off a trip for two to PurgatorY
which Includes the u1c of a slope side condominium.
Volunteers will be In the SUB on Frl~ay and Monday
10 am·2 pm to sell tickets, Please help us .to nelp
others. 271·3013.
2/2S
f.UIIOPEAN STUDIES SCIIOLARSJIIP for IJNM
undergraduates. March 1 deadline. For Information
~all 277·4032.
2121

l'~ir Oro~nd,, Miss lndi~n World cont~st finals 7:00

nOME IN NICE northe~~~ neighborhood, one mile
from campus, Two bedroom plus complete down·
stairs apt, SSOO to $S50 plus utllities.l56·7621. 2125
NEED A (.:HANGF;? Responsible non·smqking
person needed to share two·bdrm apt pear Coal and
University. $140/month plus half utilities. Bedroom
not furnished, Quiet neighborhood, Call Craig 242·
4642 evenings and weekends.
2126
VERY QUIET ROOMMATE wanted, female
preferred. No cats or kids. ~ miNE of campus. $200
Includes utilities. Call.266·2461.
2122
FOR RENT .FURNISHED room in lovely Victorian
home !0 min from campus. Male or female share with
two pleasant males. Separate entrance, All ·utilities
Included, Laundry ancl maid service 1\Vallable, Nice
ql!let area, Low deposit. $2~0 per mopth. Call Jim at
2474S67.
2127
NORTH VALLEY 1 DR for rent. Quiet, Good
garden space. $425, water paid. Call271·8034 or 344531!/,
2/27
ONE I!EDROOM APARTMENT two blocks from
UNM must be student or racquetball player. Call
Tom, 268-ms: Chds, 247·8424.
2/22
FEMALE ROOMtdATE TO share gorgeous NE area
house. Rent $)20 plus some babysitting plus i4 utll.
Includes washer and dryer. Call29fi.l378 7 pm. 10
pm.
2126
FEMALE WANTED TO share spacious house across
Olrard from UNM. Fireplace, backyard, non-smoker
plea•e. $127/mo plus one·sl~th utilities, 268·7160,
2/25
LIVE OFF CAMPUS and never hunt a parking space
again! Walk to class easily and enjoy our large two
bedroom apartment available now, Four Seasons, 120
Cornell SE. 266·0011.
2/27
ROOMMATE FEMALE SERIOUS student 100$
rent half utilities. Call after 8 pm or before 7:30 am.
345·7339,
2/26
LOOKING FOR AN apartme111? Look no more.
Clean quiet one bedroom apartments. Call2S5·3184
for more Info.
3/0S
FOR RENT LARGE I br apartment. Three blocks
from UNM. Private parking, Only $185/mo, Inquire
266·6872.
2/25
HOUSEMATE WANTED TO share 3 B.R.'s ill N,
Valley. Carpets, fireplace, woodbumlng stove, yard,
Must be reliable with quletllvlng·hablts. $140 plus
utilities. Call after 6:00p.m. Paul, or Nina 247·2034.
2121
WILl, SIIARE NICE house with responsible male
itudents, Non·smoker. 268·6617.
2126
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no morel
Studios and one bedrooms. Clean and quiet. Call
Carl at266-S8S5 La Reine Marguarite Apartments.
2/21
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn
••OR'RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully
fumlshed·securit)' locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6;00 in the
tfn
evening, 266-8392.
FREE RENT A UTILITIES Part·tlme live-In female
attendant wanted to care for female handicapped
grad student. Pay Is free tent plus utilities. No
smokers, dog·haters, homophobics or Reaganites
tfn
please, Call Leslie 268-4892 eves,

Services
WQRDPROCF.SSING- 5 YEARS experience,
college degree, ~xcellent spelling and grammar.
$!.25/pg., $10/hr. ~ other rates negotiable. 298·
1092.
2127
TYI'IST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes. 299·8970,
3/20
HORSEBACK RIDING L~QNS, all ages,
beginners to advanced. I;verythlng provided.
Jeaneue, 822·8473.
3/26
WORD PROCESSING, REI'ORTS, Resumes,
Papers. Accurate- Affordable, 281·2866 evenings.
Anytime weekends,
2/26
WORDLY
PLEASURES.
EDITING/word
processing. E11gllsh degree, 10 years experience. Near
UNM, Z5S45S9.
3/0S
PERMS 16.95, LIMITED time, IIAIR FORCE
ONE. 1419 Central, 247·8224.
2/28
WORD PROCESSING, REASONABLE · rates,
accurate. Will pick up apd deliver. 281·1387.
4/01
THE WRITER'S CHOICE. Quality typing. $1, 20 per
doublespaced text page, 255·9801 or265·S203. 212S
NATURE'S WAY!. HERDS for weight .loss and
better health, call for free consultation. 298·1263,

2125
FINE WIRE TO heavy pla.stlc frames and many lens
colors. Pi\Y .LESS OPTICIANS. SOI9 Menaul
NE. -across from LaBelle's. 888-4778.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING,198·9636.
3/8
PHOTOS YOUR WAY, Weddings, adv~rtlslng,
fashion. Bob Lawrence296·53$6,
2/22
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. Call Wordplay,
292-6518.
3/29
WORD PROCESSING: IIOURLY rates Include
paper, spelling and puncuation help, No Job .to large
or small. Christy Pickett Word Processing Services.
88 7238
""
•
212S
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight·
loss program. 884·9456.
2/26
99 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist. 344-3345,
2128
TYPINGl55·3337.
311

WIIAl' DID VAN Gogh, Spack, Goliath, Hitchcock
and llalushi all have in common? nns. Their hidden
dedre to be Gentlemen Of The Albuquerque Aar·
dvarks Rugb:; Club. Full fill yourself before you
become history, Join the Aardvarks today. Call898·
7015.
212S
WOMEN G•:r B~C::J< into SOCCER! Three QUALITY WORD PROC~ING. Accurate, af·
dl\istons. Information; 26s.t470 (after 3:30), Please - !ordable,Jast.NancyBZI·l49Q, 3/1
keep trying.
2/27 MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
JA1.ZERCISE DANCE FOR the Heart Foundation, tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years experience. Reasonable,
Saturday February 23rd, in the UNM SUB Ballroom Evenings. 265 •7799 •
tfn
from9:30·10:30 am. Sponsored by Alphu Chi Omega WORD PROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience.
and Beta OammR Beta. Donations at the door. 2122 Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
NORTH AMERICAN SCRARDLE Tourney Familiar with APA, and UNM Graduate School
296 731
Playoffs J/9, Call Mike 843·7279 (leave message),
formats.
·3 •
3/01
3/08 QUICK ACCURAT£ TYPING; research paper·
:-L;::F.S;:;.R:-;IA':7.N,..A-:-::N~U,..G-::,-:A"'Y,..I:-n-:-fo-rm-at.,.lo-n-,_pe_e_r_s-up..;p:.:.o.:.rt::,, slthesestdlssertatlons/charts/gruphs In my home.
referrals and someone to talk t(). Call266·8041, 7;0Q. THE OTHER OFFICE, 836·3400.
3/01
3129 TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes. 299·8970.
10:00 11.m., 7 days/week.
CLUB EVENT? MEETING? Las Notlclas is the
place: for yuu. Only 10 cents per word per Issue for
\lNM departments and organirotions,
tfo

Personals
MARY S.IIAPPY 19th Birthday 1. -Mary D. 2/21
M.ll.
JIM'S PROXY gives party favors. I.K.
2/21
TIIIRI) FI.OOR STUDYING partner: am I to
assume from your absence that you don't forgive me?
Heb.
2121
IIEY I.OIJOS- YOUR pit's been dug. -The Dear.
.
2/21
DEAR SIIANNON YOU'RE the meaning in my life
you're tl1e Inspiration "lch Liebe Dlch mit herz und
scele"! Love Tommy.
2/22
MOANA, YOU MAKE a great friend! Have fun,
take care, be good, come homeJ,
2/21
ONLY 1 DAYS tlll Sobeczek's and C. Lee's birthday,
2/21

Food/Fun
DANCING! PRIZES! FEBRUAR\' Funky Frolic.
Friday. February 22, 8:00 pm·Midnight, Old Airport
Terminal, 2.920 Yale SE, $4.00/person. Music by
Charlie Hot Llx, VIntage, Prizes for Funkiest Formal
Wear. Proceeds to benefit Serendipity Day School.
2/22
GATIIER1NG OF NATIONS activities: 2/21 dance
at Ant·Fac hotel 8·12, 2/22 and 23 Pow wow State

1979 TQYOT A CELICA AC AWFM cassette, 5·
speed, 268-8839 after Spm. $3150.
2/26
SMITII CORONA CARTRIDGE electric t~pewriter,
Li~e new,lncludes carrYing case. $130. Cali34S-4026
evenings7·11 pm.
2/22
MOTQDEANE J. SORT 21" $200, lfarmony class!~
suitary $7S, Laprade crampoqs, RR climbing shoes
7\1 W $SO, 2 motorcycle helmets iull faced new $60,
30lb ben Peirson llow w/accessorles $20. 255·4309
after 6.
2126
FOR SALE COMPUTER paper 13 518 X II", Two
carbon nod single sheets. $25 per box. 265·S262 call.
2/26
81 SUZUKI 750E black with bl~e stripes, Beautiful,
excellent condition. 842·9074,
2128
LIKE NEW RUST suede sofa and matching recliner,
$439, Glass topped coffee table $79. l;nd t~blcs,
lamps. 277-8147; 29~0691.
2121
LIKE NEW NORDICA ski boots, $70/of!er, 842·
9074.
2/28
1910 DATSUN PICKUP- runs, First $350 takes I(,
262.(1645 after S;OO pm.
2126
CONST,\LATION CHESS COMPUTER Novag 3.6
MHz plays chess just below masters level, Compact,
runs w/adapter/batteries, only $200, 843·9631. 212S
REFRIGERATOR, WORKS GOOD, bronze color,
SO$. 255·1295.
2/28
PIANO FOR !!ALE $800, Call Donna 242·6SS3 eves.
217·2961 days,
tfn
SCHWINN DIKE, UPRIGIIT handlebars, older
model, $35, 884-5037.
2122
KAWASAKI 900, LESS than 6000 miles, $800 or best
offer, Cali821-47891n P.M. and week·ends,
2/21
Tl59 PI(OGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR with
PIOOA printer. 150 or best offer, Leave rnessage 883·
0397Tom.
2122
WATERIIED. FULLY EQUIPPED, Queenslze,
Almost new, $250, Chest freezer $20, Call after 5:30.
831·6001.
tfn

Housing

p.m. 2/23, 5.K run 2123, 9:00a.m. golf course, 2/22
NOTF.'l CAFE Ft;ATURES great crosslnet sa~d·
wlch, chesse bo~tr!ls, Oelatu and Espresso from (Jaly,
and 40 Imported been. Ta~e a brCilk from class and
treat yourself. 3513 Central NE. Across from Nob
Hill. 11·11 daily,
2/27

2128
ACCURATE EXCELLENT TYPIST term papers,
resumes, etc. 294·0167.
2128
TUTORING: ENGLISH, FRENCH, 2Sfi.3235, 2/28
A & L WORD PROC~ING and typing services,
268·1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional ln!lructors.. All styles, all
levels. Call us at26S·3315. 143 HarvardSE.
tfri
IUGH QUALITY TYPING on word processor.
Reasonable rates, call Oood Impression. 294-1564.
3/08
PRO.'~IONAL TYPING:%6$.1088. Evenings,

Employment
GRAND CANYON SUMMER job openings,
complete details $2.00. Wr.lte: Canyon, Box 30444,
Tucson, Arizona85721.
3/05
BADYSITIER, PART·TIME, my home. Tram·
way/Montgomery for infant, Experienced and
2122
referenced. 293·32721842·1362.
EARN EXTRA MONEY in the time you usually
waste sleeping! Carriers needed for Albuquerque
2121
Journal in areas north ofUNM. 898-5793.
- ARTICULATE t.TTRAcnvE FEMALE part•time
convention work. $5.00/hr, Mr•.Loti, 25fi.4777.
2/2S
ActiVISTS WANTED! PHONES/canvassers,
organizers needed for Issue organizing/legislative
lobbyin&. Full/pnrt·time, $120/200/week. Call
2/25
ACORN 247·9792, 9·11 a.m.
AIRLINES HIRING, 514-539,000! Stewardesses,
Rescrvallonlsl! Worldwide! Call for Oulde, Dlrec·
tory, Newsletter. 1-(916) 9444444 Xunewmexlcoalr.
3/19
CRUISESIIIPS HIRING, 51fi.SJO,OOOI Canlbean,
Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Directory,
Newsletter, 1-(916) 9444444 xunewmexlcocrulse.

3119
GENTLEMEN OF NEW Mexico: Auditions to be
held for Male Fantasy Dancers Ouatanteed salary
(plus tips), based on experience and attitude. Cash

through 16 weeks

FOR SALE QUEEN size waterbed Includes .head·
board, heater, one·sel sheets, mattress pad, and drain
and fill klt.$160. Cali243·6259Ginaafter7 pm.

212S
'71 OLDS CUTLASS looks great, runs areat. Sl09S.
2SS·9391.
2/22
FOR SALE: J.IFf tickets and lodging for Sunrise,
Arizona Ski Area. Worth $240- Your cost $100.
Call884-0813 after 5:30pm,
2/27
1978 HONDA MOPED low mileage, excellent
running. $150. 242·5706.
2127
'70 BUG, PictURE yourself behind wheel of new
looking tight yellow bug with lou of chrome and
radials. $2,000. 881·0083.
2121

The Navy has openings for Aviation Intelligence Officers. No experience necessary. Extensive 8 months
training includes photo interpretation, analysis of foreign capabilities, recognition of foreign equipment, maintaining information analysis plots, and tactical briefings.
BS/BA degree. May apply 12 months before graduation. US citizens. Able to obtain the Navy's highest
intelligence clearance. Up to $32,500 in four years.
Competitive starting salary. Excellent benefits. Extensive paid travel. 30 days paid vacation. Contact: 1·
800·354·9627 Aviation Programs

Call .242-7512
T •.l. Downing, M.D.

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265-6777
-676 San Mateo.NE

\

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA
:
DELIVERSW 1
FREE.
:I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

$1.50 Off
Ge!S1 50 off any 11>· Dorr11nos Ptzza
Limited Dlllhiery Area

Offer good al ell AlbuqU8tqtio etotea
One eoupon per pizza
C<iupor\ afso good lor catry·out

Expires: 2-28·85

I
I

I

I
I
I
Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
I
r: • •1;1.1 Oornmo s P1Ua Inc

262-1662
3920 Cet1tral 8.1:.

1

·

HELP LOST DOTIOM to two piece wedding arch,
Left by customer outside Mr. TIIJ(, Fat reward for
return, 3003 Central NE contact Shirley at Fiesta
Flowers, 266-6266. NO questions asked. I've got the
top you've got the bottom we're no good without
each other.
2/26
FOUND LEATHER JACKET on lawn at Popejoy.
Ask for at Keller Hall Box Office,
2/21
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't l!ere, C(l:is opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119\1 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2i07.
tfn

Miscellaneous
THE UNM SCHOOL of Medicine is testing a .new
vaccine that rnaY produce Immunity to herpes simplex.
virus. If you have never had genital herpes, call 841·
4129 for information,
2/21
GATHERING OF NATIONS Pow wow February22
and 23 at Fair Grounds. Also Miss Indian world. See
you at the gathering,
2122
GATHERING OF NATIONS- dance featuring
Faroe and Terminator, AM·FAC Hotel 8·12.
Admission $3,
2/21
MUSIC LIQUIDATION SALE! Up to 700/o off(or
Best Offer) on used equipment; also, Oreal Deals 011
New Stuff at Wild West Music. 700 Frlst St., NW.
243·2229 Hurry I Sale Ends February28, 19851. 2/28
510,00 HAIRCUT. 5Z8.00 Perm. First VIsit Only.
Villa Hair Designs, 2214 CentralS E. 255·3279, 2122
PRIME OFFICE SPACES In professional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park. 268·
1801: 292·2052.
2/22
$10·5360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/qootssiSSiccrely
Interested
rush
self·
addressed envelope: Dept. AN·7, POD910CEW,
Woodstock, JL 60098.
2/21
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
tnobile home, homeowners, renters, and health In·
surance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
John at298·5700 (days and evenings),
2/28
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public,
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedain
Opticians. 255·2000. 118WashlngtonSE.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

AVIATION
INTELLIGENCE

ABORTION

Lost&Found

For Sale

3/1
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papets,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKS16fi.lll8.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
25fi.I061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTAct POLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWa.lhlngton.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization abortion. Right To Choose,
244·1171.
ifn
PREGNANCY TESTING A counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
;...;.:;.;.;.__ _ __.__ _...__ _ _ _ _.....,!!!!

Early Appointments Available For

"bonus" after three weeks, To arrange for audition
and interview, send name, age, addr~ss, phone
number, and demlplioll of yourself to: Fantas~
Dancers, clo Suite 2S I, PO Box 26800, Albuq11erque,
NM 8712S.
. 2/22
TilE DOWNS AT ALB. positions available; Dar
tenders, waitresses, bar stocker and inventory, fast
food, sales clerks, short order coQks, runners, office
and money room clerks. Applications available at
State Fairgrounds concessions office. Interviews on
Tues 19th, Wed 20th, or Thur 21st, Between 10 a,m;
and 4 p.rn. at State Fairground Concessions Office.
Enter gate4,
·
2/ll
EARN 5500 PER 1000 envelopes stuffed. Send a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Box
MS16, Chicago, IL 60690,
2/25
PART· TIME LIVE-IN FEMALE attendant wanted
to care for female handicapped grad student. Pey Is
free rent plus utilities, No smokers, dos·haters,
bomopl)obics or Reasanltes please. Call Leslie 268·
4892 eves.
tfn

I
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75¢0ff

Gel75e off any custom made
Domlno·s P1zza and enJOY one
delicious pizza!
Uinlted Dtllv•rv Are•
Offer good It ell Albtiqultl'que alores
One coupon per pizza
C<iuoon also 0000 ln•.carry·out
·Expires: 2-28~85
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262-1662

· 3920 Central S.E.
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57 Rebelgp.
of Erin
60 First moves
1 Frighten
6 - Harl
62 Noble
10 Canter
64 Single
14 Demon
65 Coin factory
15 Crackerjacks 66 Aftersong
67 Ms. Bagnold
16 Red shade
17 Furnaces
68 Jardinieres
18 Docile
69 Invigorate
20 "Scram!"
DOWN
21 Chimney
1 Excited
23 Prayer
2 Jacob's son
24 Litter
3Make-25 Flabbergast
profit
26 Mediate
4 Asian coin
30 Treatise
5 Fail
34 Instrument
6 Mellow
35 Between
7 Farmhold
370ne-8 Collation
time
9 Neckwear
38 Copy: abbr.
10 Caravans
39Eye
11 Thieves
41 Obscure
42Arrest
12 Christiania
13 Numeric
43Cheese
suffix
44 Landmass
19 Aligned
46 Diving bird
22 Instructor
48 Prevents
24 Crooked
50 Curves
52 Sticky stuff 25 Half: pref.
.26 Hockey ploy
53 Container
27 Furniture
56 Pour
ACROSS

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

finish
28 Race
29Mailroom
item
31 Lettuce
concoction
32 ''Pfay
u s - _ ..
33 Playgrounds
36 Eave
pendant
40Seeds
41 Unhappy
43 Head cover

45 Doze
47 Kept out
49 Discharges
51 Cluster
53 Trunk
54 Bard's
stream
55 Italian artist
56 Encamp
57 Mangle
58 Domineered
59 Once more
61 River: Sp.
63 Do likewise

